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Althoughthe ecological consequences of species invasions are well
studied, the ecological impacts of genetic introgressionthrough
hybridizationare less understood. This is particularlytrue of the
impactsof hybridizationon "thirdparty"communitymembers not
geneticallyinvolvedin hybridization.We also know littleabout how
directinteractionsbetween hybridand parentalindividualsinfluence
fitness.Here, we examined the ecological effectsof hybridization
between the native,threatenedCaliforniaTigerSalamander (Ambystoma californiense)and the introduced Barred Tiger Salamander
{Ambystomatigrinummavortium).Native x introducedhybridsare
widespread in California,where they are top predatorsin seasonal
ponds. We examined the impactsof earlygenerationhybrids(first2
generationsof parental crosses) and contemporaryhybridsderived
fromponds where hybridshave been underselection in the wild for
20 generations. We found that most classes of hybrid tiger
salamander larvae dramaticallyreduced survivalof 2 native communitymembers,the PacificChorus Frog (Pseudacris regilla) and the
CaliforniaNewt (Taricha torosa). We also found that native A. californienselarvae were negativelyimpactedbythe presence of hybrid
larvae: Nativesurvivaland size at metamorphosiswere reduced and
time to metamorphosiswas extended. We also observed a large
influenceof Mendelian dominance on size, metamorphictimingand
prédationrateof hybridtigersalamanders.These resultssuggest that
both geneticand ecological factorsare likelyto influencethe dynamics of admixture,and that tiger salamander hybridizationmight
constitutea threatto additional pond-breedingspecies of concernin
the region.
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maduced barredtigersalamander(IBTS) (Ambystoma
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vortium)began 60 yearsago whenbait dealersintroducedthousandsof IBTS larvaefromTexas intopondsalreadyinhabitedby
NCTS (22-23). Hybridtigersalamandersnowoccupy^20% ofthe
NCTS range,largelywithintheSalinasValley(23). The transition
admixedand nativepopulationsis abrupt(23), and
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theimportant
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pond(25-27), witheffectsprimarily
breedingamphibiancommunities
mediatedthroughtraitssuch as bodysize and gape width(28).
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forming
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largesexuallymaturepaedomorphs
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ism(presenceof "typical"and "cannibal"morphs)in IBTS is well
documented,whereastrue cannibalmorphshave not been observedinNCTS (29). All ofthesetraitsofIBTS mightbe expected
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community
"Hybrid"is not a uniformbiologicalunit.Here, we referto 2
geneticallyheterogeneousclasses of hybrids:"early"generation
hybrids
[Fis, F2s, firstgenerationbackcrossesto NCTS (BN) and
of
to IBTS (BI)] and contemporary
generation
hybrids
(individuals
on the landscapeafterup to 20
hybridancestryfoundcurrently
generationsof selectionin the wild). Early generationhybrids
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ofhybridization
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The outcome of hybridization
betweenlineages is a critical
determinant
of evolutionary
processesand patterns(1, 13, 14).
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sourceofnewgeneticvariation
Hybridization
(1, 15-17) or can lead to genetichomogenizationand loss of
can also resultingeographically
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limitedhybrid
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Fig. 1. Extremephenotypesin contemporaryhybridand NCTS metamorphs
fromexperiment2 alongside mean-sized prey.The image of each animal was
extractedfromitsoriginalphoto and size-adjustedto a common scale, but not
otherwisealtered. Photos were combined usingAdobe Photoshop. (A) Largest
NCTS.(B) SmallestNCTS.(0 Smallesthybrid.(D) Largesthybrid.(£) T.torosa larva.
(F) P. regillatadpole.

variationin
provideinsightinto the geneticbasis of phenotypic
anda viewintothedynamics
betweencommunity
members
hybrids
duringthe firstfewgenerationsof hybridization.
Contemporary
lendinsight
intotherangeofphenotypic
inhybrids
variation
hybrids
after«*20 generationsof selectionand the potentialimpactsof
hybridson extantcommunities.Both hybridclasses help us to
understandthe geneticfactorsunderlying
ecologicalphenotypes
and to predictimpactsas hybridization
proceeds.
We conducted2 experiments
to answerthe questionsoutlined
above, focusingon survivaland 3 componentsof larval tiger
salamanderphenotype:
timeto metabodysize at metamorphosis,
members.In
morphosisand prédationon third-party
community
bothcases,our focalcommunity
consistedof NCTS and 2 additionalnativeamphibianspeciescommonlyfoundwithinthe Californiahybridzone: Pseudacrisregilla(PacificChorus Frog) and
Tarichatorosa(Californianewt). Differencesin phenotypeand
impactwere readilyapparent(Fig. 1), with invasivegenotypes
growinglargerand consumingmorenativefrogand newtlarvae.

Fig. 2. Experiment1, tiger salamander crosstype responses.(A) Survivalper
crosstype(AIC = 163.25,testvs. nulllikelihoodratiotest:x2 = 45.413, df = 5, P<
(B)
0.00001). Pointsare means; linesrepresentbinomial95% confidenceintervals.
(AIC= 45.97,x2= 77.805,df= 5,P< 0.00001).
Ambystomalog masspercross-type
Dark horizontalbands are medians;boxes show firstand thirdquartiles;notches
illustrate^95% confidenceintervals;whiskerbarsshow 1.5 timesthe interquartile range of the data (or maximumvalue, ifsmaller);open circlesare outliers.
different.
Groupswith nonoverlappingnotchescan be consideredsignificantly
(O Ambystomalog time to metamorphosisper cross-type(AIC = -95.12, x2 =
36. 183, df= 5, P < 0.00001). See SIformodel comparisons.NCTSdata includeonly
NCTSthat emerged fromcontrol(NCTSonly)ponds.

withBI individuals,
effect
of
an asymmetrical
implying
transgressive
on thesurvivalofNCTS (Fig.44). Mass at metamorphosis
hybrids
ofsurviving
NCTS was lowestin thepresenceofBI and IBTS, and
notgreatlyaffectedbytheotherhybridclasses(Fig. AB).Time to
of surviving
extendedin
NCTS was substantially
metamorphosis
thepresenceof Fl and BI hybrids
(Fig. AC).
on third-party
Impacts
species.NumbersofP. regilla(Pacificchorus
to metamorphosis
frogs)and T. torosa(Californianewts)surviving
were considerablylower in mesocosmswith IBTS, BI, and Fl
relativetoNCTS, BN, andF2 hybrids.
LowerimpactsofBN
hybrids
Results
and F2 crosseson frogsand newtsmightbe a function
of thelow
1
:
Invasion
Genetic
differences
in
Experiment
Early
Dynamics.
phenotype.survivalof these cross
as a
survival
types
(Fig.
2A).
Including
Mass at metamorphosis,
timeto metamorphosis,
and survivalwere
covariatein themodelsignificantly
thefitforbothfrog
improved
different
classes
with
a
full
significantly
amonggenotypic
(Fig. 2),
bestinall cases.Survival and newtdata. In Fig. 5 we illustratethe data afterremoving
epistaticquantitative
geneticmodelfitting
and foundthat
snowedasymmetric
withF2 and BN havinglow mesocosmswith>50% tigersalamandermortality
hybrid
dysfunction,
Fl, F2, BI, and IBTS all had similarly
highimpactson frogsand
survivalbut BI havingsimilarsurvivalto parentais(Fig. 2A). Fl
also had highsurvival,suggesting
thathybridmortality
in newts,withNCTS and BN havingthe lowestimpact.Thus, the
hybrids
on third-party
theF2 and BN was caused byrecessiveepistaticinteractions
genotypes
speciesis a function
that impactofintroduced
notmerelynumbersof larvae.
were maskedin the Fl (30). IntroducedBTS, IBTS backcrosses of tigersalamanderphenotypes,
Prédationrate,consideredas a tigersalamanderphenotype,
remainedin thelarvalstagelongerand grew
(BI), and F2 hybrids
showeda large dominanceeffect,withmosthybridgenerations
to a largeraveragesize thanNCTS and NCTS backcrosses(BN)
resemblingIBTS (Fig. 5). Comparisonof quantitativegenetic
sooner,on
(Figs. 2 and 3). Fl hybridsmetamorphosedslightly
average,thananyothergroupbutat bodymassessimilarto those models[afterMatherand Jinks(31)] forprédationrateresultedin
model 3 (additiveplus dominanceplus "additive x additive"
of IBTS, implying
transgressive
growthratesin Fis.
onnativeCalifornia
salamanders.
modelforfrogprédation(AIC = 159.81,
SurvivalofNCTS larvae epistasis)as thepreferred
Impacts
tiger
was notaffected
the
BN
of
individuals
but
was
lowest
test
vs.
null
likelihood
ratio
test:x2 = 67.2,df= 3,P < 0.00001)and
by
presence
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Fig. 3. Mean size at metamorphosisforeach crosstype.(A) NCTS.(B) BN. (0 F2. (D) F1. (£) Contemporaryhybrid.(F) Bl. (G) IBTS.We selected photos of mean-sized
animals for each crosstype,extractedimages and size-adjustedall to a common scale. Photos were not otherwisealtered; images were combined using Adobe
Photoshop.

thefullepistaticmodelfitbestforthenewtdata (AIC = 101.17,x1
= 120.39,df = 5, P < 0.00001).
2: Contemporary
InvasionDynamics.
We askedwhether
Experiment
andnativetigersalamanderlarvaediffered
in
contemporary
hybrid
phenotypeand whetherthese traitsvaried with absolute tiger
salamanderdensity
andrelativedensity
ofhybrids
andNCTS inthe
to as 3 levelsof "geneticcomposition":all-hybrid,
pond (referred
all-NCTS or "mixed"1:1 withinponds).
Genetic
differences
inphenotype.
Overall,survivalwas veryhighand
did not differsignificantly
betweenNCTS and wild hybrids,
or
withineithergeneticclass. Mass at metamoramongtreatments
were significantly
different
phosis and time to metamorphosis

Fig. 4. Experiment1, NCTS responses. Data illustratedas in Fig. 1. (A) NCTS
survivalacrosstreatments(AIC = 169.43,test vs. null likelihoodratiotest: x2 =
15.877,df = 5, P = 0.0072). (B) NCTSmass acrosstreatments(AIC = 422.87, x2 =
21.560, df = 5, P = 0.0006). (O NCTStime to metamorphosisacrosstreatments
(AIC = 913.06, x2 = 41.985, df = 5, P < 0.00001).

among NCTS and hybrids.(Fig. 6 forNCTS; see SI forhybrid
responses).A largenumberoftigersalamanderlarvae(37 individuals) did not metamorphosebeforethe end of the experiment
exceeded
(whenpondlevelsfellbelow5 cmandpondtemperatures
34 °C). Withtheexceptionof 2 small,sicklyNCTS, theseanimals
wereall hybrid.
Mass of NCTS was
Impactson nativeCalifornia
tigersalamanders.
butnotmuchaffected
reducedbyincreasedlarvaldensity
strongly
was
by the presenceof hybrids(Fig. 6). Time to metamorphosis
andpresenceofhybrids
affected
withhigherdensity
bybothfactors,
bothassociatedwithlongertimesto metamorphosis
(Fig.6). Thus,
wildhybrids
affected
growthratesof NCTS butnoteventualmass
at metamorphosis.
AlthoughoverallNCTS survivalwas high,we
did observe severalincidencesof cannibalism.Cannibalismoccurredonlyin "mixed"treatment
mesocosms,and all cases were
unidirectional:
hybrids
eatingNCTS.
Impactson third-party
species.Numbersof chorusfrogsand newts
lowerinmesocosms
to metamorphosis
wereconsiderably
surviving
withhybrids
relativeto NCTS (Fig. 7). We founda nonsignificant

Fig. 5. Experiment1, impactson thirdpartyspecies. Data illustratedas in Fig.
1B. (4 and B) Numberof Pseudacris(A) and Taricha(B) survivors
acrossthe subset
of ponds in which >50% of crosstypessurvived.Forthe fulldataset, variation
among treatmentswas highlysignificant(frogs: AIC = 239.87, test vs. null
likelihoodratiotest:x2 = 177.59,df = 5, P< 0.00001; newts:AIC = 101.170,x2 =
155.38,df = 5, P < 0.00001), and adding tigersalamander survivalas a random
effectimprovedthe fitforboth species (frogs:AIC = 156.78,x2 = 85.094, df = 1,
P < 0.00001; newts:AIC = 98.067, x2 = 5.1024, df = 1, P = 0.02389).
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TarichatorosaandPseudacrisremilalarvaewhentheycooccur,and
theseimpactsare associatedwithbiologically
important,
genetically
in hybrid
based differences
phenotype
comparedwithNCTS. This
ofbarredtigersalamanderintroduction
and
impliesthattheeffects
incentralCalifornia
arelikelytoextendbeyonddirect
hybridization
andprobably
also beyond
impactson tigersalamanderpopulations,
on the2 "thirdparty"speciesin our experiments.
effects
The high
degreeofdominanceintheunderlying
geneticbasisofecologically
to boththe rate and
consequentialphenotypesmightcontribute
ofgeneticintrogression
in thissystem.
ecologicaleffects
persistent
inPhenotype.
GeneticDifferences
NCTS weresmallerat metamorwhen alone than nearlyall
phosis and fasterto metamorphose
classes of hybridsthatwe studied(exception:fasterFl timeto
wereoftendramaticand readily
Size differences
metamorphosis).
also suggestthatthepasttwenty
visible(Figs.1 and3). Ourfindings
or so generations
ofselectionappearto havemade thedifferences
betweenhybrids
zone) and NCTS even
(at thecenterofthehybrid
the vastmajorityof contemmore dramatic.At metamorphosis,
poraryhybridindividualsfromthe populationswe testedwere
Fig. 6. Experiment2, NCTSresponses.Labels denote geneticcompositionand
of
biggerthanthe largestNCTS. This shiftin traitdistributions
density.N.4 refersto NCTSonlyat low density,N.8 to NCTSat highdensity.M.4
animals
more persistently
toward
aquatic
larger-bodied,
hybrids
Data illustrated
and M.8 refertolowand highdensitymixtures(1:1 NCTS:hybrid).
withotherspecies
intoa changeinecologicalinteractions
translates
as inFig.18. (A) NCTSmassât metamorphosiswas bestexplainedbythe fullmodel
such
as
in
effects
differences
and
=
per
capita density
ecological
likeli+
vs.
null
test
+
260.17,
interaction)
(AIC
(density geneticcomposition
hood ratiotest:x* = 38.962,df = 3 P< 0.00001). (B) NCTStimeto metamorphosis
dependence experienced by hybrids.Although overall tiger
effectson both NCTS and
salamanderdensityhad significant
was affectedby both densityand geneticcompositionbut not theirinteraction
exacerbatedforhywere particularly
(AIC = 581.40,x2 = 13.561,df = 2, P = 0.001 1). See SI forhybridresponses.
growthconstraints
hybrids,
brids in the presenceof other hybridscomparedwith relaxed
NCTS.
conditionsin thepresenceof smaller-bodied
competitive
in "mixed"treatment
trendtowardgreaterthird-party
fromgene interaction,
in fitness
Nonlinearities
mortality
density
resulting
and otherformsofenvironponds. The effectsof densitywere dependence,community
ponds relativeto all-hybrid
composition
between mentalvariationmake simplepredictions
interactions
statistical
beof the relationship
inconsistent,
leadingto significant
and density.
tweengenotypeand fitness(or genotypeand ecologicaleffects)
geneticcomposition
factorsare likelytoplayan important
Environmental
difficult.
role,
Discussion
and thepotenof tigersalamanderphenotypes
giventheplasticity
oftraitssuchas bodysizetovarywith
barredtiger tialforgeneticdetermination
The clearestmessageof our resultsis thatintroduced
and local adaptationon
salamandersand introducedX nativehybridsreduce survival, context(32, 33). The effectsof plasticity
swarm
be fruitful
within
the
trait
variation
subjectsof
might
A
hybrid
native
rate
of
and
californiense
(NCTS),
growth developmental
further
research.

Fig. 7. Experiment2, impactson thirdpartyspecies. Labels are as in Fig.4 plus
low densityand highdensityhybridonly(H.4 and H.8) ponds. (A) Numberof P.
was associated with both experimentalfactorsand theirinterregillasurvivors
action(fullmodel:AIC = 282.41,testvs.nulllikelihoodratiotest:x2= 180.71,df=
improvedby adding tiger
5, P < 0.00001); model fitwas furthersignificantly
salamandersurvivalas a randomeffect(AIC = 200.70, x2 = 83.706, df = 1, P <
was best describedbythe fullmodel
0.00001). (B) Numberof T. torosa survivors
(AIC = 78.95,x2 = 149.96,df = 5, P < 0.00001) and model fitwas not improved
byadding tigersalamandersurvivalas a randomeffect.
Ryanet al.

TigerSalamanders.
Tigersalamander
Impactson NativeCalifornia
ratesthrough
reducedNCTS survivaland impactedgrowth
hybrids
Besides outrightmortality,
cannibalismand competition.
hybrid
reducedbodysize
tigersalamandersdoublyimpactNCTS through
in NCTS.
and increasedtimeto metamorphosis
at metamorphosis
Metamorphicsize is knownto influenceadult fitnessin other
salamanders(34). In dryCaliforniauplandhabitat,
ambystomatid
in upland
size maylead to differences
in metamorphic
reductions
survivalby increasingdesiccationand prédationriskor reducing
slowedgrowthrates
ability(35). More immediately,
competitive
maybe costlyduringdryyears(whenpondsare morelikelyto dry
andare
sizetometamorphose)
reachminimum
beforesalamanders
likelyto increaseexposureto cannibalismand otherformsof
ofcanniprédationin naturalhabitats(36). We saw no indication
balism among NCTS. Increasedcannibalismby hybridsin our
cannibalism
secondexperiment
occurs,
suggeststhatat minimum,
and maybe underpositiveselectionin some naturalconditions.
in the presenceof
The shiftin NCTS timeto metamorphosis
because our workingassumption
striking
hybridsis particularly
zonehasbeenthat
outsideofthehybrid
basedon fieldobservations
NCTS shouldholdan advantagein ephemeralpondenvironments
iftheyneed less timeto reachmetamorphosis.
Althoughwe did
between hybridsand NCTS
observe the expected differences
were much reduced in mixed
these differences
independently,
ratesinthepresence
treatments.
SlowingofNCTS growth
genotype
offsetnaturaladvantageswithregardto timeto metaof hybrids
of contemporary
timeto metamorphosis
morphosis.Conversely,
So althoughsome
sped up in mixedgenotypetreatments.
hybrids
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NCTS genesmayconferan advantagein termsof metamorphic
in hybrids,
NCTS do notappearto benefitwhencompeting
timing
withhybrids.
directly
onThird-Party
Members.
TarichaandPseudacris
Impacts
Community
in the presenceof most
exhibitedstrongly
depressedrecruitment
hybridtigersalamanderscomparedwithNCTS. Cannibalismbetweentigersalamandersmay exacerbatethese effects,because
cannibalswereoftenthelargestanimalsand occupiedpondsfrom
on
whichveryfewor no newtsor frogsemerged.Negativeeffects
commonspeciesbode poorlyforthreatened
speciesin theregion,
suchas Rana draytonii
frog)andAmbystoma
(Californiared-legged
croceum (Santa Cruz long-toedsalamander).
macrodactylum
R. draytonii
Large-bodied
tadpoleswho rapidlyreacha size refuge
byexceedingthegape widthofNCTS willlikelyexperiencehigher
A. m. croceum
prédationin ponds withhybrids.Smaller-bodied
coexistwithNCTS in some ponds,and would almost
currently
be preyedupon by hybridtigersalamanders.The small
certainly
geographicrangeofA. m. croceummeansthatinvasionof large,
a substancouldrepresent
predaceoustigersalamandergenotypes
tialthreatto thecontinuedpersistence
of thespecies.
GeneticBasisofEcologicalImpacts.Severalauthorshavepromoted
the idea thatunderstanding
the effectsof geneticvariationon
ecologicalinteractions
(9, 37), andbiologicalinvasionsinparticular
(38) shouldyieldvaluableinsightsintoevolutionary
ecologyand
conservation
biology.Our quantitative
geneticanalysisis among
the firstto go beyond establishingbroad-senseheritability
of
The largeinfluenceof Mendeliandominance
ecologicalvariation.
on size, metamorphic
timing,and prédationrate of hybridtiger
salamandersmighthave been criticalin shapingthe dynamicsof
admixturein the earlygenerationsof this invasion.Dominant
alíelesincreaseinabundancemuchmorerapidlyand
advantageous
reliablythanrecessiveadvantageousalíeles (whose beneficialeffectsare largelymaskedwhenrare) (39). Because of dominance,
even a small numberof IBTS parents,matingrandomlyin a
NCTS population,would have a large and immediate
formerly
effecton the distribution
of larval phenotypes.Our previous
observation
ofhybrid
shown
effects,
vigor(40) and thedetrimental
on growthand survivalof
here,of IBTS and hybridphenotypes
NCTS would rapidlyshiftthe geneticcompositionof invaded
At thelandscapelevel,we wouldexpecttheecological
populations.
of introduced
impactsof invasionto accompanyintrogression
alíelesaffecting
growthand feeding.
nextstepsare to investigate
howselectionindifferent
Important
influenceshybridphenotypeand interaction
pond environments
betweentigersalamandersand third-party
strength
species,and to
betterunderstand
therelativeimportance
of individuallociversus
broad geneticbackgroundin the determination
and plasticity
of
forissuesof conecologicaltraits.These stepswillbe important
servationand landmanagement
and fundamental
questionsabout
thegeneticdeterminants
ofphenotypic
variationand theeffects
of
on mechanisms
of coexistencewithincontemporary
hybridization
communities.
Methods
Protocols.Allresearchwas conductedunderU.S. Fishand WildlifeServiceFederal
RecoveryPermitTE-094642,CaliforniaDepartmentof Fishand Game Collecting
PermitSC-007728,and University
of CaliforniaDavis InstitutionalAnimal Care
and Use CommitteeProtocol07-12634.
Animals.Forexperiment1, we captive-bredtigersalamandersfrom
Experimental
our salamander colonyto generate all firstand second generation crosstypes.
Hybridcategories were defined entirelyby the experimentalcrosses.We collected wild NCTSlarvae from3 vernal pools in Solano Countyas embryosand
newlyhatched larvae (<1 week of age). For experiment2, we collected NCTS
fromthe same ponds as above, and collectedhybridAmbystomaas embryosand
newlyhatchedlarvaefrom3 cattleponds inSalinasValley(MontereyCounty)at
the centerof the hybridzone, where hybridpopulationsthat have been under

we collectedTarichaegg
selectionforthe maximumtime.Forboth experiments,
masses fromOhlone WildernessRegional Park(Alameda County),where they
overlapwithNCTS.We collectedPseudacriseggs and tadpoles froma varietyof
sitesin Solano, Montereyand Alameda counties.Please see SI fordetails.
design inwhichwe varied
ExperimentalDesign. Experiment1 was a single-factor
the mixtureof tigersalamandersin each pond. To each mesocosm,we added a
total of 8 Ambystomalarvae, 25 Taricha larvae and 100 Pseudacristadpoles.
Because we were interestedin effectsof early generation crosses on native
species,we added 4 wild NCTSlarvaeto each mesoAmbystomaand third-party
cosm.The remaining4 Ambystomalarvaewere captive-bred"treatment"larvae.
These were: NCTS(nativecontrol),BN(backcrossof F1to NCTS),F1 (NCTSx IBTS),
F2 (F1 x F1), Bl (backcrossof F1to IBTS),and IBTS.To reducethe total numberof
treatments,we pooled reciprocalcrosses (all treatmentsrepresentboth cross
withzooplankdirections).Inadditionto amphibians,we stockedponds initially
ton and later with Californiablackworms(Lumbriculusvariegatus)as an additional food resource.We replicatedeach treatment6 times for a total of 36
mesocosms.Mesocosmswere allowed to drynaturallyand the experimentended
when pond waterfellbelow 5 cmand watertemperatureexceeded 34 °C. See SI
fordetails of experimentalsetup and maintenance.
Experiment2 followed a 3 x 2 factorialdesign, with factorsAmbystoma
geneticcompositionand Ambystomadensity.The 3 levelsofAmbystomagenetic
compositionwere: (/)100% wild NCTSlarvae,(ii) 100% wildhybridlarvae,and (Hi)
larvae.The 2 levelsofAmbystomadensitywere: low (4
a 1:1 ratioof hybrid:NCTS
larvae total) and high (8 larvae). To each mesocosm,we also added 25 Taricha
larvae and 100 Pseudacristadpoles. We replicatedthisdesign 5 timesfora total
of 30 mesocosms.
Molecular Analysis.To verifythe genetic class of survivingAmbystoma,we
(SNP)
assayed each individualfor4-6 diagnosticsinglenucleotidepolymorphism
NCTSand
loci (one mtDNAand 3-5 mapped nucleargenes), whichdifferentiate
IBTSalíeles. Individualswere assayed usinga fluorescencepolarizationplatform.
and
Markers,primersequences and PCRconditionsare describedby Fitzpatrick
Shaffer(24).
Data Analyses.Allanalyseswere performedas linearmixedeffectsmodelsfitted
with restrictedmaximumlikelihood(REML) in the Ime4 package of R (41). For
experiment1, the treatmentcrosstype was a fixedcategoricaleffectand the
blockwas a random effect.Forexperiment2, genetic compositionand density
were fixed and block was random. Blockswere arbitraryratherthan natural
categoriesand we assumed no interactionbetween treatmentand block;thus,
foreach responsevariablewe testthe statisticalnullhypothesisthatthere is no
differenceamong treatmentsin any block (42). Resultsare presentedas likelihood ratiotestsof modelswithtreatmentand blockeffectsvs. models including
onlythe randomblockeffect.
To describegenetic variationin phenotype(z) among crosstypes in experiment 1, we used the mixed effectsframeworkto fit a standard quantitative
genetic model (43),

+ bsSi+ bHHi+ bssSf+ bHHH¿
Zi= jbLo
+ bsuSiHi + block + error,
whereS,isthe ancestryindex(proportionalto the expectedfractionof IBTSalíeles
inindividual/based on itscrosstype),H,isthe heterozygosity
index(proportional
to the expected fractionof loci heterozygousfor IBTS and NCTS),the b* are
and /uoisthe mean phenotypeof the F2 generation(the
regressioncoefficients,
referencegeneration).Nongeneticcomponentsofvariationare partitionedinto
individual("error")and "block" terms.In standardquantitativegeneticterms,
the regressioncoefficientsrepresentadditive(òs), dominance (6H),and epistatic
(bss/^hh/6sh) e^ects °f geneticdifferencesbetween the parentalNCTSand IBTS
lineages. We fittedthe typicalquantitative genetic series, startingwith the
additive effectonlyand adding dominance and epistaticeffectsup to the full
model. The best model foreach dependent variablewas chosen as the one with
minimumAIC.
To addressthe question of impactson NCTS,we modeled individualsurvivalas
a categoricalvariable using a logit linkand binomialerrorterm(equivalentto
logisticregression).The resultisa testforan associationbetween the probability
ofsurvivalof NCTSand the presenceofthe othergenotypiccategories.Masses of
NCTSsurviving
to metamorphosisand theirages (indays)at metamorphosiswere
data to test whether NCTS growth and
analyzed as raw or log-transformed
metamorphosispatternsdifferedwhen in the presenceof the othergenotypic
categories.All models were fittedwiththe NCTS-onlycontrolas the reference
groupsuchthatestimatedregressioncoefficients
representthe effectsof hybrids
on NCTS.
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Impactson PacificChorusFrogsand CaliforniaNewtswere analyzed at the
to metamorphosiswere modeled
pond level.Countsoffrogsand newtssurviving
witha log linkand Poissonerrorsin mixed models withtigersalamander cross
typeas a fixedtreatmenteffectand blockas a randomeffect.
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